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This paper examines the frequency of anirnacy stahrs ofthe head noun phrases modified by relative

clauses in qpoken and written Engtish ilmong Japanese leamers and English native qpeakers. It analyses

theirproduction in terms oftlre usage-based apprroach to determine uAen and how the leamers prcduce

relative consttrctions. Regarding the effect of animacy status, Ozeki and Shirai Q}}7)suggest ttrat the

animacy stah$ ofthe heads is a cnrcial factor in the second language acquisition ofJapanese attibt1ive

clauses. This current shrdy will investigate whetlrer anirnacy satus plays an important role in g11eI2

acquisition of English relative consfitrctions as well. The resuls indicated diffenences in the animacy

status ofthe head NPs betqreen Japanese leamers and natire English speaken as well as between the

qpoken and writteir modes, but no ditrerence in the relatire clause +,pe. Leamers see,lned to overdepend

on a shategy to e4pness or identify human refercnts with RCs u.hereas native qpeakers could accomplish

this in various ways. The ove,rall resulg revealed that anirnaq. stanrs affects the acquisition of Englistl

relative consfiuctions ilmong both Japanese leame,rs and natire Engllsh qpeake,ls, suggesting tlrat

semantic prroperties mightplay a cnrcial role in the acquisition of relative constuctions.

Kqtwods'the acquisition ofrelative consfitrctions, co{pus, animacy, shategy, frequency

This paper the frequency of animacy status of the head norm ptrasm (NPs) modified

by relative clauses (RC$ in qpoken and wriuen Engtish produced by Japanese leamers and native



Fnglish speakers. Relative constnrctions--complex sentencc including RCs.-are difficult syntactic

items for second langrrage (2) leame,m to acquire. hr tlreir study of fint langrrage (L1) English and

Germa& Kid{ Brandt, Lieve,n, and Tomasello Q007) focusd on the acquisition ofthe semantic

properties of RCs and found tbat animacy is a key facCIr atrecting RC use. Among L2 shrdies,Ozols.

ard Shirai QA}T also demonsfiated that the animacy status of the heads is a cnrcial factor for

determining theL?acquisition ofJapanese anributive clauses, which are RC-like constuctions inAsian

Iangrrages (Comrie, 20fl2,2Cf,.7):howeve4 the acquisition ditrered depending on leamers'Lls.

The current study investigates the animacy status ofthe headNPs ofRCs in qpoken and wriuen

English in order to examine the motivation ofL2leamers' and native qpeakers'RC productiom as well

as to detsrmine when and how the leamers produce relative consfrtrctions. This shrdy fosuses on

learners'production data from the perqpective of the usage-based approach as @uency is a key

determinant for discovering learners' actual use of language and predicts acquisition order of RCs

@iessel, Z}M1'Tomasello, 2003). Leamers'production is examined according to their

prroficiency-*ramely, low-intermediate, higb-interrrediate, ffid advanced The results highlight

ditrerences in the animacy status ofthe head NPs betrveen Japanese leame,rs and native English

qpeakers as well as betrveen the qpoken and vritten modes; ditrerenc€s also emergd depending on the

leame,rs'proficienry. The overall resule reveal that animacy stahrs atrects the acqrdsition ofEnglish

relative cons0uctions ofJapanese leamers as well as native English speakers, zuggesting that semantic

properties play a cnrcial role in tlre acquisition ofrelative consbuctions.

Pnevious Studies

Altlrough nnny studies in the past decades have investigated L2 acquisition of RCs, few

conclusions have been reached on this topic. In these studies, much of *re interest has been on the

accordance of the acqtrisition ordsr using the NPAFI, a typologlcal hypothesis proposed by Comrie and

Keenm (1979) to predict the presence of RCs in natural langrrages. Their hypotlresis prdicts the
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pres€nce of each RC in the order of subject RC > dircct object RC > indfuect object RC > oblique RC >

genitive RC > object of comparative particle RC (,4>B indicates that the presence ofB implies the

pres€nce of Ana language, btrttlre preserice ofr4 does not inply the presence of8). Although tlre

NPAH is a typological hlpothesis and does not focus on language acquisition, a large number ofLT

shrdis in Europeanposfirominal RCs (e.g., Echa& Bell & Nelson, 1988; Gass, L98Z;Hyltenstarn,

1984) have examined whether or not the hierarchy is adoptable to pnedict acquisition order nL2.And

their resule have be€n sryeortive ofthe NPAH as a predictor of acqtrisition difficulty.

The NPAH, howevero prdicts only the syntactic properties of RCs. It does not predict eiftrer fte

acquisition ofthe heads modified by RCs or ttre senrantic and discotrsal properties ofrelative

constuctions. Thus, the curre,nt study does not put its primary focus on the NPAH. Inst€a{ it examines

the animacy status of the heads in order to reveal the semantic properties in the LZ acqdtsition. One of

the Ll studies foorsing on the semantic properties of RCs was Kidd et al. QmT,who extribitd tlre

irnporwrce of sernantic proputies. They conducted an eror analysis of English and Gennan RCs

among Ll children who completed a se,ntence repetition taslc Their analysis revealed that both Englistl

and German chil&ren converted more object relatives to subjest relatives than they did subject relatives

to objec't relatives. For exanple:

(1) This is fte girl that you pushed on the bus this moming.

(2) This is the girl who pushed on the brrs this moming. (Krdd et al., 2W7,p. 873)

The children tendd to convert object RCs, as in (l), to zubject RCs, as in (2). In addition, the objwt

relative to subject relative conversions ocsurred when the head NP was animate (human beings and

animals), as in the quoted exanples, because an animate head is highly topicwortlry and makes a good

candidate as an agenL tlrereby resulting in zubject relatives.

Tra.xler. Morris. and Seely (20A2).Mab Vonh and Schriefe,r:s QCf@, and Dessel (2009) fourd

similar results as Kidd et al. (2007) on the strong association benveen tlre agentivity and RC t)'pes. Ming

and Chen (2010) also denursuated that anirnacy plays an important role in the prodnction of relative

clauses specific to the Chinese language. Mak et al. (2006) propose that the processing difficulty of



DmhRCs h areadingmskお exp揃挑 bbytt intmction oftt ani― y of搬 Ⅲ iectttatoplcand

儀 RC嚇:口騰Ltt JanRCtmdsわ bettoic ofttRC ttdleRC isantmenthoutalehOd.

C∝明 脚 雌 山 readmpreferedanimate mtities bbe缶 Ⅲ jeCtOfttRC.ho■ erwords,animte

heads arebi■lyplausible candidates for agents;■ us,Lcyren ina乱 呵ect RC.Diesselo∞D and

FoxandLowson(1990nfOundtttpportiverXtsinchilacn、 Ll and in激回協'LI English

Odively.Fromtt disco― lpomtof宙ew9器 DuBois(198oandFoxandLompson(1990m

熙 面 山 軋 inanimte d機曲 りwhich are less agentive d機山 り掟dto be non―側崎ect h・月バtioL

血漱〕inanimte」眈田愧are dblmderelevantintte discomebyElatingtttmto dleh― ns

(面山 ref―tywh。 。wnandllsethnwhicharehiryagentivehH Engishgenmldiscone.

Wl■ reFrdbL20isitioL Ozeltiand Shilaic∞ Dexaminedanimcy曲 銹 oftt hmdin

JTanese mibutive clauses.Japanesc atibutive clauses tt IIlore closeけ assoCiatedwi■ s―ntic

ila― tiOnぬm gp― aticalcOrttm→ aspen,unlike European hB疑野 田ぬ as English

munoto,2∞■■HШ亀 1984,1991,1993).OzelCi andShirai200つ examinedtt L2 ac41isition

ofJapanese atibutive chesin anoralinmiew cOlpus of90 1eamm ofJapanes-30助 藤鋭 30

btt and 30 Chinese   weutt b miveJapanese w歯 鰯.L劇 憾revmledtat

輌 eCtrChiVeswerenoteaslaforttleammmprOnetandirecttteCtandobliqlleRC乱

蘭 団 v鴫儀 動 啜 9onglyassociatedⅢ ieCtRCswi■ anlnate hmds and両 魏 Wheros hey

associated obliquc RCs wim m_te heads.H(獅 evtt■is was nottt case fornative Japanese

…

,WhO WCIし notbiased to llse釧 eCtRCstomodittanimatcheadllolM.h fonowing

Japanese c―ples were createdby he au■ orbasedonexaplesinOzekiandShirai o∞ 7〉

(3) kompy[tA o l<afra galrusei

corrputerAcct bought stude,lrt

"lhe str,ldeirt who bought a compute,f'

(a) josei o hiita basu

womanACC ran over bus

"tlre bus that ran over a woman"
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The leamers tended to use subject RCs whe,n fte head was animate, as in Example (3), but less

frquently produced srbject RCs whe,n tlre head was fuunirnafe, 6 h Exarnple (a). The same cannot be

said ofnative qpeakers, who produced subject RCs wift both animate and inanimate heads. Ozeki and

Shirai QCf7) concluded that ttre animacy status ofthe heads is a cnrcial factor for determining theL2

acquisition of Japanese atfibutive clauses. The preseirt study will show whether or not ttp animacy

plrya an inporhnt rcle in the acquisition ofEnglish relative clauses by Jqpanese qpeake6 as well as in

the acquisition of Japanese attributive clauses.

In the acquisition ofL2 English RCs, in an exploratory strrdy ofthe writren language by

Japanese leamery Okugiri Q0l2) found tltat both native qpeakers (n - 28) md Japanese learnsrs of

English (n - 94) produc€d subject RCs the most frquenfly regarrdlms of the animacy snatus of&e heads.

On the other hand the native speakers produced object and oblique RCs more frequently in fte case of

inanimate heads than they did in the case of animate heads. The cuflrsnt study will include the spoken

language in order to obtain a more conclusive rcsult

This study focuses on the prodtrction data as frquenry is a key determinant in discovering

actual use of language by the leamers and predicts fire acquisition order of RCs. Frequency reveals fte

naffie ofthe leamers'language in the perqpective ofthe usage-based apprcach @iessel, 2C[4;

Tomasello,2D3),in whichutterances are defined as strings of qpeech used for geuing things

understoo4 and the strings constitute a constrrction that has a meaning (Lieven & Tomasello ,20A8;

Tomasello,2W3). Furthermore, Bybee (2008) zuggested that the most freqtrent stings of qpeech have

the strongest r€,presentations in memory and seirre as analogical bases for forming novel instances ofthe

consttrctioq namely, the most frequent pattem is the central patrem. The present study will exhibit a

leame,n' frequent paftem ofRCs to reveal the cnrcial representation in tlreir L2 arqwsition.
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Current Study

Research Questions

Based on the previously discussed literaUre, this paper aims to address three research questions:

1. Does a difference exist in tlre animacy status ofthe head NPs benveen Japanese leamers and

native English qpeakers?

2. Does a difference exist in the animacy stahrs betrveen the qpoken mode and the written mode?

3. Do semantic prcperties zuch as aninucy status afu the acquisition of English relative

constuctions among Japanese leamers and native English qpeakers?

Method

The relative constuctions of Japanese learners and native English speakers at different levels of

compet€nce were exfiactd from the National Institute of Information and Communications Technolory

Japanese Leamer English Corpus (Izumi, Uchimoto & Isahara, 2005) and the Nagoya hrterlanguage

Corpus of English (Sugurq 2003); the former is a spokeir co{pus and the Lattsr is a unitten co{pus. Bottt

corpora include data ftom Japanese leamers and native qpeakers of Englistr. The Japanese leamers'data

for ftis study wsre exfiacted depending on the levels of English proficiency. The leamers were gouped

into thee levels according to their scores on the Test of English for International Commnrication

CIOEIQ: a bwer-intermediate gnoup (scores of405{00), a high-intennediate goup (scores of 601-

780), and an advanced goup (scores of 785-990).2 Tlre number of files agged with the TOEIC score in

tre qpoken co{pus was 123 for t}re lower-intermediate Soup, 241 for t}re high-intermediate grotp, and

194 for the advanced goup. For the native grolry, 20 files wet€ available. Sirrce the author wanted to

have more files in order to be able to gain more conchrsive results, the correlation between the TOEIC

level and the qpeaking test level in tlre spoken corpus was subsequently analysed Kendall's rank

correlation and the Spernran's rank correlation coeffisient were perfonnd" A direct correlation was

found betqreen the levels of the TOEIC and the speaking tst: (W: 0.615, p : 0.01) (r" : 0.677, p :
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0.01).Lus,血 rntsshow軌 thehnerttTOEIC scores,伽 hinCrttspeakingtestlevels.

A田田山」幌25■lesamongtthinestleveleeve19wereaddedtotteadvancedgoup。 口騰mal

nunbx ofalesin漁 3s"kmcOlpus were 123 1ower― in―ediate,2411屯 脳面田
“
山た,219

advanced l帥鋸 ,and20 native寧油 鰯 ofL鰤 血 h nmberofmes h徹 ,witten colpus were 37

,32hin‐int―ediate,25 advancedleamm,and 28面К平団ktt ofEnglish.

恥 RCぬねwere gatheredby exndingrelativepronon〔 。e。,れ ″りたれWわ,wれ and

磁 め andby血3Mcrdle exmctiOL tt headswere catgorisedtt a―te,concrcte inanimate,∝

abmctinanimte,basedonMingandCheno010 as fOnOWS:

Animte:hmanbeingsandanimlse.gり α餞%α bjd αttυ

Concrete hnimte:concrete O可 eCtS● .g。 ,α 炭ぁ α嘲 ,α 競 ,α ttSれ臓7の

Ab飽血 面 山 :めsmctcOncOtandanningelsetatお not concrete

Cg力い ,″b″鶴わ場ル I総

AlsottRCswerecategonsedtt sttect← .g"鵬 IIlallwho sawdlewomanl,両 ecte.gり 畿 carMI

SaWb,and Oblique← .g"血 bOy Who yourwere mmcing宙 0。

Resulb and Discussion

For the RC types, the @uency of subject RCs was the high'est in both modes of all SoWs (in

the qpoken mode, 77 .Wofor Low-Intermediate ,69.8W/ofor Higfr-Intenrrediate,6g.Wo forAdvance4

and 59.77% for Native; in tlre written mode, 82.82% for Low-Infrmediate ,79 .05o/o fot

High-Intermediate, 63.WoforAdvanced and75.96% forNative). The percentages of object and

oblique RCs were much srnaller than that of nrbject RC in both modes of all gotlps (for ttre object RC,

in the qpoken mode. 16.6;l%for Low-Intermediate,22.580 for High-hterrnediate,26.A6%ofot

Advance4 and 29.03on forNatire: in the writen mode, 7 .81% for Low-Intermdiate, 13.33o/o for

High-Intermediate,g.23o forAdvanc4 andl2.5W/oforNative; foroblique RC, inthe qpokenmode,

6.25%for Low-Intermediate ,7 .s3ohfor High-Intermediate ,l0.05o forAdvance4 and 11.2W/ofot
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Native;inttЭ witten面,9。38%forlbtth…,7.62%forHin‐     ぅ2.31%for

m回 咸 and ll.540/。 forNativep.h results h an groupS pporth岬畑 9i.e"ⅢjeCtRCwash

most h脚鴫 and eXhibidllo diference benecn畿 罫 理 s andmodes.

Tabb l shows dle dtiledresult oftt Lqumcy ofa― cy oftt hcadheach雰叩 and

mode.勁emosthqucnttt ofanimcym mchmode andgroup s喚 却中腱 in grey.恥

low―血硼露山熾 group hada stong tmde711cy to llse concrete m― cheadsintt wokenmode

c66.670/OhⅢhand9.38%h前mandanimeheadshttwittenmodec22.92%h wokenand

65.63%in価 憮 ⇒.Ttthin―inmediat grOlphada simihtendencytott k脚 屯 山 田 dtte grow

“

9.19/oin 9oken and 9.52%inwitten for concrete inanimte and 37.63%in woken and 61.900/O in

win fOra山励ぅ。■C advanced group usedanimtehcads nlore山 狙concrete orabsmctinanime

headshbommodesc4・ 0.50/O h wokenand45.38%hwitten foranimte,36.26%h wokenand

23.85%hwitten forconmeinanimte,and 23.23%h wokenand 30.77%hwitten forabnct

inanimten・ 恥 面 、group usedIIlore concrete inanimte hods● 0。28釣 価 畿 山 田 h能

Ⅲ hmOdeandmoreabnctinanimtehds“ 7.12釣 htt wittenmode.h chi―square〔颯 螂

ブdda義頭 面 drerence面、 血 woken andwitten ЯЯtt h狙 脚 ぃ χ
20,N=112)=

4).219,メ.0001*for low‐      ,χ 2,N=384・p=51.619,〆 .0001*forhin―      ,

χ
22,N=76η

=7.997,′ =.0183*for山颯 and χ
20,N=735)=69。

125,メ .0001*fOrnative

lSl:〕H〔〕1311(【(:,11[)。

Table l

Frcryenqt ofAnirnaqt ofthe Heads in Each Grury md Mode

level      Mode  Animate Cmme   Abnct
hanimate   hnimte

Low―h―ediate  漱  場織
32(負5:の     5(10.4筋 )

6θ38%)   1625.∞%)
侶(1∞り
64(1∞%)

恥 m照 誂  湘  :“
°・

“
釣  B7ol∽  37o32の  279oO閉―――………

―  writtm  65o卿釣   100.520/Op   30o8.57り   105(1∞埼

Advmed
qpoken 258(e5096) 231p626o/o) 14p3.23o/o) 637 (lWo)
writtm "c45鋤   31K23.850/03 40oO,77%) 130(100° /o)

90ken  l15 ol。い、  265(Ю助   1″ 07.89り   527(lαル6)

wrin    75(36.06e6)     35(16.830/Ob      98f471120/Ob     208(10Ю 9る)

TOml
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Therefore, the statistical resule showed that all groups used different head types depending on the

modes.

h the qpoken modeo concrete inanimate heads were used ttre most freqrrcrfly irmong the two

intermediate goups and the native goup.As forthe concreteness ofthe heads, inanirnate refere,lrts are

often made relevant in qpoken discounse by relating them to the humans who own and use them (Du

Bois, 1980; Fox & Thonpson, 1990). In ord€r for humans to control the referents, they are more likely

to be concrete inaninr,ate ratlrer than abstnact inanirnate. Another reason for the frequent ocsun€,nce of

concrrete inanimate heads can be ascribed to the reduced need to identifyhuman referenfs in &e ryoken

mode. In qpoken discourse, more deictic and human referents are available, zuch as l,you,lrc, she, it,

this and'thd (Clnfe, lg%a),and more shared knowldge might be aheady present betrveen the

interlocuton, apecially whe,n they are acquaintances. Thus, a qpeaker has less need to identify human

refere'lrg in order to maintain cohe,rence as many human referents are already prestryeoseA or visible.

Therefore' identifying refereirts'-rnostly hunran referens in the qpoken mode-is reqgired mtrch less

fhan in the wriuen mode. As a result, referents ttrat need to be explained in qpoken language arp more

restricted to concrete inanimate referents.

For the advanced leamas, the most fiequent heads in the qpoken mode were animafie. The

proportions ofanimate, conclete inanirnate, and absmact hardrnate in tlre qpoken mode ofeach goup

are shown in Figrne l.
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Fignre /. Percentages ofanimacy in *re qpoken mode of each goup
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FiglE ldmo―tesl五 畿 pmentge fora― te heads increases器 畿 嚇 become more

pDttd(減 in English.ho■erwords,畿 more advanced leamm usednlore animate headsinead Of

congete m―tehas htt wokenmode,al■oundlatお not tt case fortt native卿 .One

posslblermson for■ ese reslllt is価

…
L田コ∝S'前日鯰野 foridentitinghmanreferentby

means ofRCsお more缶叫y eSmblishedin■ eir     as aresult ofachieving co― unicative

St―SSbyllsingRCstoidentith―n re動.Asarentttleammmintov… on a

曲 Ⅲ Ⅳ beXpressoridentith― refeFentWi■ RCs●:g"漁〕puonwho gottt dea■ 脚 闘 け)4.

,native…call…五山LiS hVarious ways,ic,not onlyけ КhtiVe clauses but

alSOけ Variewofl1011nphses● 。g"dle mlm囲らnШ量 咤 mOnsta,血 が ■
・

《坤 颯 Lw Oll■is

山晦w Se― tOleadleamm b diverge tomぬ e RCsof倣〕曲 e… .恥斑斌協ugest軌

al■ounadvancedleammareg7fammticanymorea山劉∝こ■eir disco―lcompetencemintnot

be as advanced due to dleirllse ofadil隔mtco―micative山由s tannative平惑 明 ,which血

leamm acwiedby achieving co― unicative stluss tFrdless of惚

“

諄 30f    鰯 h

勧鵬 ofnative… 'no― OfllSe。

Fortt h柚
… “

grOup'While搬 中 聰 e foranime hcadsお 器 10w器 搬 native

group,dle中聰 eforCOncrete m headsぉ 鵬 hinestamongan卿 。「L〕 b翻弱 mint

putmore of■eir fom on oonceteimnimte漸 機 曲 dlanぬw do on animtereferent indle

dixome.Aldlounttrequresheranalysisto山 田ra conclusin itcamotbe discsed here dueto

dle lack ofwace.

L脚 Ⅷ 暗 )Ofanimte heads h dle■ Titten mode,「、demases器 能 leamm

become IIlorepDEcient(65,63%forb耐山 m面 雄 .61.搬もbhin― int―ediate,45.38%for

…

and 36.MO/Oforttvep.nese配 祠 む areユl― ted h Fig曖 2.助ek田 団 'hqucntuscof

animateheads h施 前伽 modecanttexplainedquiteeastt hgenml輛 蝕

“

、鶴Wnta

mittnOt100w缶 団 軌 h nitioL tt deicticrefacnt〔 .e"COntenllyprempOSedNPs tthttf

Oriりのand any o■ erreferents宙sible to tt witer anddle reader are v町 おw Lus,血 wnterhas an

ineasedneedto i面 鴫″hmanreferent inwritten h鴨曜委.HcnCe,鵬 Lquent occlllrence of
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animate heads in the learner groups might stern from the need to identify human refercnn in fte uninen

mode. AgafuU tlre resule imply leamers' upon the snarcgy of expr,essing hunran

refwnts using RCs. As the learners had enough time to plan and edit their langrrage production in the

wrifien mode, even the less advanced learners were able to use relative constuctions, which are a

complex form ofNPs. Meanwhile, the more advanced leamers were able to come rp wift other forms

ofNPs to denote human ref,ereng, nntrch like the native speakers did

70%

60%

50%

40%
30%
20%
10%

0%

国Low‐

Inte口 nediate
幕High¨

hte....edaite
■Advanced

口Nativc

Animate Concrete Abstract
Inanimate Inanimate

Figure 2. Percentages of mimacy in the'*nitten mode of each goup

On the other han4 the native goup showd a sfiong bndency to use abstact inanimaie heads

in the wriuen mode. In terms of abstractress, the native qpeake,rs'production of absnact inanimate heads

might be due to the nahre ofpsychological detachment in wrifien English (Chafe, 1984ar 19S4b). Chafe

(1984b) argues that psychological detachment is exhibitd in more abstact language. Thus, the native

qpeakers in this study probably included more absuaa inanirnate referents in their owitiog as a result of

pqychological detachment and due to the nafine ofthe topics. On tre other hanq the leamers didnot

show zuch detachme,nt inthe writt€n mode, which might stem ftom two possible explanations: They

were not able to rnanage or did not know fte linguistic forms associated wift fte'nnitten mode, or they

had not been taught the formal unimen slyle of English. This outcome is left for discussion by futre

researchers as it reqtrires more detaild and futrer investigation to &aw a certain conchsion
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Conclusion and Implications

This shrdy examined tlre animacy status ofthe head NPs of Japanese leamers and native

speakers. It found no diffe,rence in the RC types, but there were differences between the grorrys and

modes. The leamers of all goups t€nded to use animat€ heads while the native goup t€ndd to use

abstract inanimat€ heads in the written mode; meanwtrile, the two intermdiate leame,n and the native

Solrp t€ndd to use concrete hanimate heads while the advanced goup t€nded to use animafe heads in

the spoken mode. Thus, the answers for the first two research questions (l) Does a difference exist in

the anirnacy statw ofthe headNPs between Japanese leamers and native Fnglish qpeakers? and (2)

Does a difference exist in the animacy status benveen tre qpoken mode and the wrinen mode?) were

both positive. Ditrerences emerged in the animacy status of the head NPs benpeen Japanese leamers and

native English qpeak€ffi as well as between the qpoken and written modes.

The rezults ofthe writt€n mode suggest that the leamers frequently used animate heads due to

their need to identify human refe,rents in the writteir language whereas the native qpeakers frequently

used absnact inanimate heads due to the nature of detachment in normal English \urifien discourse. The

r€sulb ofthe qpoken mode suggest ttrat the intermediate leamers and native qpeake,rs @uently used

concrete inanimate heads due to the increased need to relate concrete inanimate referents with humans

wtro o\Ml and use them, which are commonly available in the qpoken language. The re$ults also imply

trat the advanced leamers ftoquently usd animafe heads due to their higher grafitmaticat proficiency in

producing complex sentences (e.g., relative consfrtrctions) than fte less advanced learners. In addition to

the proficiency, their over{ependency upon the statery of exprressing human referents using RCs

might accele,rate the production in the qpontaneous qpoken mode.

The ove,rall rcsulb demonsmrc that anfunacy stahrs affw$ Japanese leamers'and native Engffi

speakers' acquisition of English relative consfiuctions. Thus, the answer for the last research question

(3) Do semantic properties zuch as animacy stahrs afu the acqtrisition of Englistr relative

constructions itmong Japanese leamers and native English qpeakers?) is positive as well. The results
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funply that semantic pnoperties play a cnrcial role in the acquisition ofrelative consfructions. It will be

fruiftl to fintlrer the effect of ofter types of discoursal propoties in addition to se,mantic

properties on the acquisition of relative constructions as a future sfudy forunderstanding lerners'

tendencies and srategic uses of complex gammaticat strrctures.
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Footnotes

I Acc de,notes accusative case rnarker.

2 
These levels are basod on Can-Do kvels Table provided by Edrcational Testing Se,nrice

(h@//www.uketseurope .o@ home-corpo-uk/toeic-cando-tabld).

' Relative se,lrtences with the relative pronouns where or whd are not included in the data bmause

ftis sndy fosuses on RCs reqururg a head noun ptrrase. Wlrere, which is an adverbial relative pronoun,

freqnently does not require an overt head noun phrase, andv'hal, u'hich is a nominal relative pronotm,

never allows an overt head noun phrase.

o 
The expected clause is "the p€rson who is sentenced to d€ath."

t Longman Crrammar of Spoken and Written English (I99, p. 606) exhibits that ottrer types of

post-modifiers such as appositives, infinitive clauses and participles (d- and ing+lauses) are used as

well as RCs to modify NPs by native English qp€akers.
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